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F 000 INITIAL COMMENTS

No deficiencies were cited as a result of the complaint investigation, Event ID #Q65V11.

F 329 SS=D DRUG REGIMEN IS FREE FROM UNNECESSARY DRUGS

Each resident's drug regimen must be free from unnecessary drugs. An unnecessary drug is any drug when used in excessive dose (including duplicate therapy); or for excessive duration; or without adequate monitoring; or without adequate indications for its use; or in the presence of adverse consequences which indicate the dose should be reduced or discontinued; or any combinations of the reasons above.

Based on a comprehensive assessment of a resident, the facility must ensure that residents who have not used antipsychotic drugs are not given these drugs unless antipsychotic drug therapy is necessary to treat a specific condition as diagnosed and documented in the clinical record; and residents who use antipsychotic drugs receive gradual dose reductions, and behavioral interventions, unless clinically contraindicated, in an effort to discontinue these drugs.

This REQUIREMENT is not met as evidenced by:
Based on physician interview, staff interview, and record review the facility failed to draw a follow-up potassium lab on the morning specified in a physician order in response to a critically high lab.

The follow up potassium lab was drawn for resident #16 on 1/27/16 by the lab technician. The results of the follow up potassium lab was reviewed by the
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Any deficiency statement ending with an asterisk (*) denotes a deficiency which the institution may be excused from correcting providing it is determined that other safeguards provide sufficient protection to the patients. (See instructions.) Except for nursing homes, the findings stated above are disclosable 90 days following the date of survey whether or not a plan of correction is provided. For nursing homes, the above findings and plans of correction are disclosable 14 days following the date these documents are made available to the facility. If deficiencies are cited, an approved plan of correction is requisite to continued program participation.
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Potassium level obtained the day before for 1 of 5 sampled residents (Resident #16) reviewed for unnecessary medications. Findings included:

Resident #16 was admitted on 11/08/11 and readmitted on 06/11/14. Her documented diagnoses included congestive heart failure, history of cerebrovascular accident, hypertension, and orthostatic hypotension.

The resident's 12/04/15 quarterly minimum data set (MDS) documented her cognition was intact, she was dependent on the staff for dressing and bathing, and she only required supervision from the staff with her other activities of daily living (ADLs).

A 01/20/16 physician order documented, "Obtain CBC (complete blood count), CMP (comprehensive metabolic profile), for baseline prior to starting radiation."

01/20/16 lab results documented Resident #16's potassium was elevated at 5.3 millimoles per liter (mmol/L), with the normal range being 3.5 - 5.0 mmol/L.

01/22/16 lab results documented Resident #16's potassium was critically high at 6.1 milliequivalents per liter (MEq/L), with the normal range being 3.5 - 5.5 MEq/L. The date stamp on the faxed results was 01/22/16 at 10:02 PM.

A 01/22/16 physician order documented "Kayexelate 30 grams po (by mouth) x 1 now, Kayexelate 30 grams at 4 AM, repeat K (potassium) in AM."

Record review revealed there was no lab result.
### Summary Statement of Deficiencies

**F 329 Continued From page 2**

For the 01/23/16 follow-up potassium lab draw in Resident #16's medical record. Record review also revealed the resident was not receiving a diuretic or potassium supplement in January 2016.

A 01/23/16 6:11 AM nursing progress note document, "Pt (patient) in bed, skin warm and dry. Kayexelate given x 1 tolerated well. Pt. has had some loose stools. No complaints of pain."

Record review revealed there were no more progress notes for Resident #16 until 01/29/16.

At 10:12 AM on 02/11/16 the director of nursing (DON) provided a copy of the follow-up potassium lab for Resident #16 which was drawn on a "stat" (at once) basis on 01/27/16. The result documented the resident's potassium was within normal limits at 4.3 mmol/L, with the normal range being 3.5 - 5.0 mmol/L.

At 10:42 AM on 02/11/16 Nurse #1 (charge nurse) stated she took over the responsibility of labs from the ward clerks about 6 - 7 months ago. She reported the 01/22/16 (Friday) potassium draw for Resident #16 was a scheduled lab which was recorded in the lab book and initialed off as being completed. She commented a physician order was generated in response to Resident #16's critically high potassium level which was received at 10:02 PM on 01/22/16. She stated part of this order was to draw a follow-up potassium on the morning of 01/23/16 (Saturday). Nurse #1 explained normally this would not pose a problem because contracted laboratory services was available to draw labs on the weekend. However, the nurse explained there was inclement weather the weekend of 01/23/16 -

### Provider's Plan of Correction

Weeks then monthly x 2 months to include labs ordered on the weekend using a Laboratory Monitoring Tool to ensure labs have been drawn per MD specification to include the date ordered. All areas of concern will be immediately addressed by the DON and or QI nurse by contacting the physician and providing retraining. The DON and/ or QI nurse will review and initial the results of the Laboratory Monitoring Tool Weekly x 8 weeks then monthly x 2 months for completion and to ensure all identified areas of concern have been addressed.

Results of the Laboratory Monitoring Tool will be forwarded to the facility's Quality Improvement committee by the DON and/or the Administrator monthly for 4 months for review and the identification of trends, development of action plans as indicated to determine the need and/or frequency of continued monitoring.
01/24/16, and contracted lab services had already informed her on Friday that they would not be drawing labs over the weekend. According to Nurse #1, she posted on a communication board that staff would have to draw all labs on 01/23/16 - 01/24/16 and take them to the local hospital themselves. She explained this would entail staff completing lab slips and recording the weekend labs by hand in the lab notebook. The nurse also commented if labs were not able to be collected and delivered to the hospital over this weekend, her expectation would be for the staff to contact the primary physician to get guidance about how to proceed. Nurse #1 reported on Monday, 01/25/16, there was no record of a follow-up potassium level for Resident #16 in the lab notebook. On Tuesday, 01/26/16, Nurse #1 commented Nurse #2 (the quality improvement nurse) brought her the pink copy of the 01/23/16 physician order requesting a follow-up potassium for Resident #16. According to Nurse #1, she made contact with the hospital which confirmed no follow-up potassium had been drawn. She explained she immediately called contracted lab services on 01/26/16 to request a potassium level be drawn for Resident #16 "stat". However, the nurse stated when she arrived at work on 01/27/16 (Wednesday) she realized the resident's "stat" lab still had not been drawn. Once again, she reported calling lab services who reported they had no record of her request for a "stat" lab on 01/26/16. Nurse #1 commented Resident #16's follow-up potassium level was drawn on 01/27/16.

At 11:27 AM on 02/11/16 Nurse #2 stated during the time of Resident #16's delayed follow-up potassium lab the administrative nurses were not checking the pink copies of physician orders daily.
### F 329 Continued From page 4

To make sure nothing got missed.

At 12:05 PM on 02/11/16 during a telephone interview with Nurse #3 she stated she was the nurse working second shift on 01/22/16 when a physician order was generated to draw a follow-up potassium lab for Resident #16. She reported she did write up a lab slip for the follow-up lab, but forgot to punch holes in it so it may have fallen out of the notebook. She commented she was not aware that the lab company was not coming over the weekend of 01/23/16 - 01/24/16 to draw resident labs. Since she completed the lab slip, Nurse #3 explained she just assumed that the lab was drawn on 01/23/16, and the follow-up value was within normal limits.

At 12:12 PM on 02/11/16 the DON stated if there had been better communication between Nurse #1 and Nurse #2 regarding the inability of the lab company to draw labs due to inclement weather, and if there had been more timely review of the pink copies of physician orders written over the weekend, drawing the follow-up potassium for Resident #16 may not have been delayed. She reported this delay in obtaining a follow-up potassium, triggered by a critically high potassium level, had the potential for causing the resident some heart rhythm irregularities.

At 1:03 PM on 02/11/16 during a telephone interview Resident #16’s primary physician stated it was her expectation if a time frame was specified in orders for follow-up labs that the facility draw the labs within those time parameters. If the facility was not able to meet the time parameters, she reported the facility was to immediately communicate this failure to her...
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</table>

F329: Unnecessary Medications, Inadequate Monitoring: Based on physician interview, staff interview, and record review the facility failed to draw a follow-up potassium lab on the morning specified in a physician order in response to a critically high potassium level obtained the day before for 1 of 5 sampled residents (Resident #16) reviewed for unnecessary medications.

At 10:12 AM on 02/11/16 the director of nursing (DON) provided a copy of a quality improvement (QI) action plan for "STAT (at once) labs" developed on 11/17/15. She reported the action plan was designed to make sure "STAT" labs and follow-up labs were drawn on a timely basis. Solutions/interventions to the lab problem included discussion with the contracted lab service about facility concerns, switching contracted lab companies, and giving Nurse #1 the responsibility of monitoring the lab look daily to make sure "STAT" and follow-up labs were drawn as ordered. The goal date for the interventions of all these solutions was documented as 01/17/16.

At 11:27 AM on 02/11/16 Nurse #2 (QI Nurse) provided a copy of the facility’s notes from the most recent QI Executive Meeting which was held on 01/29/16. The meeting minutes documented the QI committee reviewed monthly incidents,
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At 12:12 PM on 02/11/16 the DON stated during the 01/29/16 QI meeting the facility did not, but should have addressed the facility's failure to draw Resident #16's follow-up potassium. She explained the solutions/interventions proposed in the 11/17/15 action plan for "STAT" labs were not sufficient as evidenced by the failure to draw Resident #16's potassium on 01/23/16. The DON reported the 01/29/16 meeting would have provided an excellent opportunity to revise and add interventions to prevent further occurrence of missed labs. She commented on 01/29/16 the facility probably should have added interventions to the "STAT" labs action plan to address weekend labs and the review of pink copies of physician orders written over the weekends.

At 1:53 PM on 02/11/16 Nurse #2 (QI Nurse) stated the QI committee used monitoring/audit tools to make sure proposed interventions were working for identified issues. She reported the sharing of audit results with the committee sometimes led the members to reassess and update interventions for QI action plans.
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The Executive QI committee will meet monthly to review audits and action plans and address any issues, concerns and/or trends and to make changes as needed, to include continued frequency of monitoring monthly X4 months.